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globe. It was not the small producer who transformed
English towns from squalid and sparsely inhabited villages
into prosperous urban communities with fine gild halls,
hospitals, market crosses and ' bar gates ', or whose piety
covered the countryside with the magnificent churches
which excite our admiration. These changes were wrought
by the ' adventuring ' spirit of the ' captains of industry '
—such as the fifteenth-century Tame of Fairford, who as a
sheep-master raised his own material and as a manufacturer
worked it up into cloth.
< Captains The advent of the large producer, in the premier industry
°* ^e country, dates as far back as the fourteenth century ;
and by the end of the Middle Ages the great body of workers
prwces' engaged in cloth-making depended upon the discretion and
foresight of a capitalist class. Even a factory system
emerges into the light of day in the sixteenth century. John
Winchcombe of Newbury, pronounced by Fuller to be " the
most considerable clothier (without fancy and fiction) Eng-
land ever beheld", gathered weavers, spinners and carders
under one roof.
" Within one room being large and long
There stood two hundred looms full strong ".
William Stumpe took over Osney Abbey and Malmesbury
Abbey, where (wrote Leland) " every corner of the vast
houses of office that belonged to the abbey be full of looms ".
Tuckar of Burford, who " daily employs five hundred of the
king's subjects", sought to gain possession of Abingdon
Abbey. Other great industrialists whose names have come
down to us include Humphrey Chetham of Manchester, Peter
Blundell of Tiverton, the Springs of Lavenham, and Thomas
Dolman of Newbury. Indeed abundant evidence testifies
that the capitalist spirit, as evinced in the conception and
execution of speculative undertakings, is older than the
' Industrial Revolution '. In addition to the ' captains of
industry ' just mentioned, there were far-sighted merchants
such as Sir Edward Osborne who played a leading part •»
in establishing trade with the Levant, and financiers such
as Sir Thomas Gresham who negotiated Government loans

